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Oakland Grand Lake Certified
Farmer's Market
"Downtown Oakland's Fresh Produce Mart"

by Vera Yu and David Li

+1 800 897 3276

On sunny East Bay Saturdays, and even the cloudy ones, residents take a
trip to this farmers' market, set in a charming part of downtown Oakland
near Lake Merritt and the Grand Lake Theatre. It is an ongoing market and
offers the chance to buy seasonal and organic produce, homemade baked
goods, large farm eggs, and more. You will enjoy the opportunity of
buying such items as fresh-cut sunflowers and ripe cherries direct from
local growers. Admission is free. Some vendors may take credit cards.
www.agriculturalinstitute.
org/grand-lake-oakland/

contact@cafarmersmarkets
.com

Grand Avenue & Lakepark
Way, Splash Pad Park,
Oakland CA

Temescal Farmer's Market
"Family Friendly Farmer's Market"
Oakland is all about its Farmer's Markets, and the Sunday Temescal
Farmer's Market is certainly no exception. This market is a bit smaller than
many of the other Oakland Farmer's Markets, although many regular
shoppers see that as a good thing. Come to get the best pick of the best
seasonal fruits and vegetables, along with high quality meats, baked
goods, plants, flowers and prepared foods like tamales or wood-fired
pizza.

by neil conway

www.urbanvillageonline.com/markets/temescal/

5300 Claremont Avenue, Claremont DMV, Oakland CA

Rockridge Market Hall
"The World on the Corner"
Just across the street from the Rockridge BART station, you'll find this
great little shopping center that feels like a bit of Manhattan's Upper West
Side all rolled into a corner. You will find the best in gourmet delights,
flowers, coffees and tea, and everything you need for a romantic meal at
home. Market Hall offers restaurants, cafes, bakeries and florists as well
as fishmongers and some of the finest produce available in the Bay Area.

by Edsel L

+1 510 250 6000

5655 College Avenue, Oakland CA
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